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VluMly. Creek, Ind 5>igbi w«e mating between concluded.

The nomination ef a candidate to tepreeent Barkerville and Beaver Paee, a distance of Oh the 22d July we paid a vizit to Port 
Nanaimo took place in the Court-house on 80 miles. The prospeotors on Tom, Hard- Tongas the American port of entry. It ie 
Thursday. After the usual preliminaries, scrabble and Sugar Greeks had laid in a sop- situated on an Island of the same name 
Captain Spalding called wpoa the electors to; ply-of provisions for wintering and intended to forming one of a group ofi the tnggeq shores 
nominate some gentleman to be i member of prosecute Fi*or«Su*ly their wdfk on tunnels of Alaska. The approach to it is b| ^ winding 
the Legislative Council. and shafts. A few claims were at wofk on ohM”el which narrows considerably in front

Dr Grant proposed Mr David Babington William Creek. From QuesnOllmouth of tbe ,ort » wben we MW il »“ Jt“J- the 
Ring as a fit and proper person to have the doWn to within fOnr miles of Clinton, there ‘"OP8 iere 8t‘*> in tents; t|iere were f few' 
charge of onr interests in the Oonooil of the were 14 inches of snow on the wagon road, temporary wooden buildings, including a 
Colony. Mr Gaogb seconded tbe proposition, fhe roaci from Lytton to the suspension hospital, and the officer in command inhab- 
No other candidate being proposed, * show, bridge is. iaap awfql.stute and the telegraph lted a log house on a elflated bluff close to 
of hands was called for. Everyone in tbe wires lie along the road. the flag-staff, which is a fine tree, stepped
room being held op for Mr Bing, he Was de- _ -------- , ; 1 • ,~ _ of ite branches, and painted white ; we re*
dared unanimously elected. (Chèere.) ; | e *8® mained here 006 «turned to- Fort

Mr Ring, in returning thank, fo, the honor Church-^On , Sunday last the Simpson the next day; on the 24th July the
conferred upon him, briefly touched upon tiro JtghUi: Ann.ye^ry Serpno^s-wesp P«ached Sparrowhawk arrived, bringing a mail; ehe 
different questions he shenld advocate, fetter* ® the ^ Rev EWfoteTUeA». went on to the Naas River to adjust some
atinc the statements made on'a former oe-i Pnal sSOitWe tobk place on Wsdnesday even- Indian difficulties, meeting ns again at

desirability of co-operating with him W' T ?* f” "“ft* i £
petitioning for snob grant, and teeasurte ae ‘b“ fert,TS* ba? l°e8 ob^ed %mong Ito alter her departure went into the Inner
were required. He alluded to the fact that ®,,ize”e of The ladl” lb^ Harbor to take in coals and wood; being
the Government had decided Id re-build be8t ,n fr0’idi“«*****?** £°nnhf61 deto,Ded a daT ,tou
James Bay bridge at Victoria, and lie ,nPPIy of refreshment» ; and the subsequent the salmon fishery of the Metlahkatlah In- 
thought on that g^nd^the Nanaimo bridge. V***\rw, conàhtWgAf^peeehéeana made, ffians. A prettier place than the Inner

should receive atteulidn from the seme qnar- *ere ® 8 00““ “"“J7B10n*,Tedï tbe 
. . n.nt.ln Snnntdinir remarked Cunningham, Esq., presided, had after fils erous bright patches of land under oultïvakthat be bad hstructioes to Eî tbïSwEÿ^ w«s follo wed by Bev Ê tion, contrast with the dark green foliage of a

aorOss Commercial Inlet repaired. Cheer^f JW* tb* ** P”*b>tw‘,D’ -oore of islands ; from our auohorage these
Mr Bing strongly urged upon the electors Hon D B Ring andMr B Raper, all ef whom Inlands confefge towards « datant point 

thi! n«ti«c effnrt. nf the spoke with animation and èfieot, as testified with a background of purple mountains.
ty ,ie ^ „ 

liberty of ohosing, without any restriction, onmpany. - emerge upon a placid sheet of Warier, sur-
wbo ebon Id represent the people in the Legls- Imports—In the last Government Gazette |ounded by bi8b mountains, dotted with small 
iatura Qn the subject of, protection, be tbe Collector of Customs publishes the quar- jel®ta here and there. Scotland, with all her 
said the beef protection ^ thp farmer eonld terly Table of Imports, ending 26 th of Jane, JJ" T*"**D0* * rJSSSï
have was good roads to tbe nearest market 1868. The doeameot is worthy the at ten- . 6 dd not rercb tbe 8811110,1 elat,on anl1^ 
and to ports of shipment. In alluding to the tion of those curious In figures, some of tbe afternoon, and conid soaieëly-have found 
cause of bis not visiting Comox, he observed which we shdnld like to see materially then, but for the guidance of a friendly 
that owing to,the delay of the Douglas and changed, and others materially reduced. For c8008, VVe plunged suddenly out of the 
the expectation of the enemy on tye Isabel instance, against Ale and Porter we find tbe obaDne,i we were porsnihg into a sort of fun- 
be deemed it beet to stay at headquarters, sum of (6,112 76, and against agricultural ne*’ where the salmon were lespibg in great 
leaving the pickets to gnard tbe ont-posts. implements $6,450 88. Beef cattle are down n®mbere; inside was a small bay, où the 
He concluded by assuring the electors that er $21,946, making an average of about (57 shore of which was the fishing villege, con
tra should endeavor to the Utmost of his each; sheep $12,627; flour $28 781, and eiltiog of foar «mporary hats rudely pat 
power to have a portion of tbe levenoe de* opium $11 270. With the preeeet protection together. A magnificent waterfall fell into 
rived from Nanaimo expended ia the town on t0 oor farmers, the som of $115,124 a year this bay, and a trail led up beside ft to a
.oik, of immoli.lé pD^lio DMM.it,. ( Lobs iKT* ™ **' —Wood» «go.

applause J ------------------------------- were inserted, wherever practicable, through
• Three cheers were given for Mr Ring and Rme Shootimo.—The shooting on Satut- which the water rushed continually and hnn- 
three for Captain Spalding, and the assembl- d^< in the match against the London Vic- dred. of diver salmon were darting herb and 
ase dispersed. toria Ten, was far below the average score there endeavoring to leap ihe upper fall ;

made by the crack shots of our corps. The but tbe volume of water beat them back and 
want of practice, and the heavy rain which before they eonld recover themselves they 
prevailed most of the day, no doebt, were were hurried gasping into the Cage, from 
sadly aghiost good shooting. The average whence they were promptly extracted _hy Ibd 
score was only forty-three. Qorporal Peele Indians. The lake was full of fine trout, so 
made fifty-three, the highest score, and Lieut beogry that they allowed ihenuelvee to be 
Turner wae second with forty-eight, it was eaeght by a book and line; 1 
anticipated the average would have been The completion of the northern survey from

Port Simpson to tbe head ef the Portland 
Inlet occupied the Beaver frpm lhe 31st duty 
to the 5th September. Opr head quarters 
were removed to Naso Bay, Galled on the 
charts Salmon Cove; this, however, ia not the 
Salmon Cove of Vancouver as stated by tbe 
author of the Sparrowhawk cruise; that 
famous navigator never pitched bio tente on 
the spot now occupied by Mr Tomlinson tbe 
missionary, bo that the parallel drawn, though 
interesting, is slightly inaoeurate. Van
couver, oo the contrary, persistently ignored 
tbe existence of the British Columbian rivers, 
pud is very severe on. De Fpoa, for having 
presumed tp discover the Fraser, Skeena, and 
Ness Rivers, which he 1 .Vancouver). con
temptuously designates rivulets. The zp*I 
Salmon Cove is about fifteen miles up tbe 
Observatory Inlet, The shores on either side 
of the Portland Inlet consist of high pine- 
clad mountains, their summits being usually 
bare sod full of gape and fissures, tbe result 
of landslide; they.rise so abruptly ont of the 
sea that the lauding oo the rooks is in many 
places difficult and hasardons. Nass Bay ie 
enclosed by lofty snow eovetcd mountains 
from . which numerous waterfalls descend 
pto the sea, ..;It, ie one of the wildest and 
most romantic pi the indentations on this 
coast. The NaseiRivsr whieh flows into ftf 
through ap, imposing stream, is so shallow as 
to be scarcely, navigable; tbe actual channel 
is moreover narrow and wiading. lt doOs 
not appear to shift like, the Jftapr, ha^irfS 
Lient. Gegb|an who went in a canoe to: tbe* 
Nass Village,, fifteen mi|es up the river, 
followed the same ehannél which was taken

Portland Inlet wae found to be about 70 miles 
in length and bearing tbe earn* general 
ebaraoterletioe as the numerous other inlets ; 
snow clad mountains 3,000 to 4,000 feet high 
down ttie sides of which numerous water* 
falls run. Tbe head,of the Inlet was found 
to terminate in a lew marshy swamp, with a 
high peak of 6000 feet, ip the background; 
reports as of distant thunder were heard at 
intervals caused by the avalanches as they 
rolled,into the,valley beneath with a dull 
sound Irhich reverberated from pêgk’t® 
peak. Here we found camped the 
most powerful chief of the Nass Indians, 
Tctiatcoqnas, and) a very large party catohibg 
and drying salmon. .They W^re extremely 
oifil, and when we landed inaiatedjo jaw
ing up to onr tent all onr gear. We pitched 
onr tent near the camp on the Saturday ; 
and on Sunday, Thomas, onr interpreter a Ohrirtlan Indian from MetUkhatlaOeld 

Eivi“® morning «fternoop and
evening, in the Indian ranch. Thomas 
had a fluency of language that most have 
astonished the oaUve.. The singing was 
wv good, the temple vqiees espeeiaïiy; 
bet tbe smoke ofanlndian house iu which 
salmon ts being dried, bemg anything but 
conducive to comfort, and onr knowledge of

being the first who taught Christianity at 
the end of British Dominion ; we were then 
camped on the boundary line between Alaska 
and British Columbia, and it was quite a 
different matter to preaching tie Gospel in a 
sang house at Metlakhtlah, which was then 
about 130 miles away to tbe southward!
The Nass Indians were at war with the 
Tsimpsheans; and strange to say a Teimp- 
shean canoe with the lather, mother and 
sister of a Tsimpsbean Chief, Nish-pi-las,
(who had murdered a Nass Chief,, and the 
very man who was tbe cause of all the 
trouble), bad been found by the Niehkah's, 
and treated with every kindness; this pre
sented a striking coturast to the conduct, of 
the Tsimpsheans, who, so the rumor went, 
had waylaid a Nass canoe, and murdered a 
helpless woman and child. Oo Monday we 
were to, commence onr wotk again, but to 
our alarm «e found that a short distance 
down the river a terrific rapid had formed; 
we bad entered the river at high water, and 
at that time there was no indication of any 
irregniarity; bat whsn the tide had 
menoed to ebb the sight was perfectly appal
ling. Several rapid torrenté, caused.by the 
melting of the snow from the mountains, 
met at one spot; and the eombined body of 
water rushing on with increawd velocity had 
its progress intercepted by a |dqk in mid» 
channel, and here lay the danger ; to have 
attempted to pass down in our boat would 
have been simple madness, for had we 
touched anywhere the boat must have eep> 
eised, and we of ooçree been drowned;, or 
frozen by the iey oold water. The Indipns 
here came to onr aid and lent us canoes.
The way in which they managed them 
was perfectly martens, shaoting^n, 
following the ohanM), now one sMajj^w
<¥^ier« « ^ *wnw i
nnenviable position came to a climax, f» we 
neared the took, ^ tb^Wfimg; 
foaming and leaping. Mÿdeuly we ssMKlfi, 
to be going right on to 
in i seeondj jqat as onr, 
tonolied H*,the byt l*y parsed by atpiking 
a P»l» in tbeATPund, attainj;a momeut we 
bad shot passed all danger. Tracks of bears 
were very çqmerq^Jliere was nomietaking 
the lar$e foot priqts in the soft mud,; and the 
Indian chief shot a large brown bear that 
wça swimming dqwn Ibp rivet.'Mqvingeom- 
pleiedt t^r exammatipn we were npt>|fete 
leave this dreary and uuwi dpsolate spots.
Tbe reflection from the dqging;the:day 
w« ygry t'JioK; and * scorching hot key 
was always succeeded by a ftoety night, end 
this too in August; a change which we did the 
at ail appreciate. The snow near the heed of 
the Inlet was only 40 feet from high water 
mark. We took advantage of high water to 
get ont of the river, glad to leave tbe meuoto* 
nous mountaihs, and the still more dreary 
waterfalls. , ; ‘ r •-

iu Go the 14th September we left Port Simp
son for the southward, reaching tbe Bella 
Bella Village" on the 17th September ; the 
following week was occupied in surveying 
the Fisher Gattal and making a large plan of 
Port John, one of Vancouver's anchorages.
On .the 26th, September we crossed Queen 
Charlotte Sound, baying been detained in 
Safety Cove one day by a dense fog, and 
made the land by Shâdwell Passage where 
the ill-fated Suwaoee lies bilged. The 
second whaler was here detached to re-survey 
the passage on a larger scale. Tbe Nah- 
wi.te Indians behaved very bad|y during the 
boat's stay; a more filthy and and degraded , 
tribe are not to be found oh tbe coast. They 
had plenty of. whiskey in their camp, for 
whieh they had bartered plunder from the 
Suwanee, and divided their time between 
howling insanély and firing off their muskets.
They were to have celebrated the boat’s de
parture by eating a slave; bat postponed 
that little orgie on acount of her abrupt, re
turn for one day to escape a S E gale. The 
Beaver left Fort Rupert on tbe 10th October 
and was lucky enough to reach Nanaimo on 
the 24th; the fog lifted, and we left Nanaimo 
at 6 a.m. ; reaching Esquimau at half past 
five in the afternoon. The weather through
out the season (with the exception of the 
month of July which was wet) has been 
exceptionally fine, and the cruise has been 
thoroughly enjoyed by officers and orew.
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That the proposition to have Sir 
James Douglas appointed Admiuis- 
trator in the event of the retirement 
oC' Governor Seymour, will meet with 
favor at the hands of the gentleman 
proposed to be honored, we have not 
the faintest reason for imagining ; nor 
aEould wq again refer to the proposition 

; were it not to correct an error or two 
into whieh it would qppear that onr 
esteemed correspondit “A. deC.’ 
has fallen. That gentleman, in his 

.anxiety,to prevent the return of Sir 
James to the head of the Executive, 
has allowed his zeal to get the better 
of bis judgment, and has rushed 
warmly to the defence of the present 
incumbent. Where, when or bow 
this newhâjfu'loVe for the chief Est- 
ecutivp office# 6f tha Colony first took 
root in the beàW of * we afe

SKSKaÊîïîSï

■ • ' t,

ofalready approaching the 
fructification. : VThe system of GoV- 
ernment/ he writes^ f is it fattlt, not 
the Governors,’ and be deprecates any 

! change until anew Constitution shall 
havh beén provided. NOW, we hdld 
that both the system and the Governor 
are at fault, and that a plan whibh 
WÜ1 rid us of one evil will pave the 
way foi tbe removal of the other. Is 
it not clear to the unprejudiced mind 
that if Mr Seymour were the ffi- 
oient ruler ‘ A. deC. ’ claims him to be, 
he would at once suggest reforms 
that the most stupid tyro in political 
economy knows peifectly well are re
quisite and necessary for the growth 
and prosperity of the country; and 
that were be succeeded by a gentlemah 

■ of energy and ability, actuated by a 
sincere desire to see tbe Colony ad
vance in everything good and great,
these reforms would be secured ? Masonic Funeral.—Yesterday the esrlh 
Whv we have only to look back a ®'°*d the mortal remains of Mr Paul

months to find-A. deC.’complain - Medana a kind buebhnd and father, a con- 
gsw montas iv .■*?-eietent Free Mason and a worthy and res-
ing greviousiy ft‘ tbe ®f f ® peeled pioneer resident of Victoria. Mr
Home Government in depnv ng us O Medana died of aneorism on Saturday even- 

Bepresentative Institutions—a ;Dg ]„(. Hiedeaib, though not unexpected 
-deprivation which Governor Sey- for many months, was extremely sudden.
motir in his Paris letter urged The fanerai took place under tbe suspieesf* Tat Postal ‘ Hitch;’—We have been 

a necessary measure upon of the Masooio Order of this Colony. The 
the Bom, Government—and to.day brethren mol et Mw otc B.U at 2 o’oloct,
be objeot. 10 lb. return to offioe of tb. P «. gj

, offrt-va cisea had been gone through with, under tbegentleman through whose efforts djre(jtkm p( Br0 Robt Bnritaby, District
Representative Institutions were first Gran^ Master, E R, a procession was formed 
granted us. How incoosletent 1 The an(|er the able direction of Bro Lnmley Frank- 
attempt to place the burthen of Mr Bn, Grand Director of Cérémonies, and preced- 
Seymour’s acts of ‘omission’ on Sir ed by the Volunteer Band. In the line We 
James’ shoulders, is another serious observed Bro J W Powell, Provincial Grand

under whioh our correspondent.-MmISL-RS, and officers ; the officers of
DistiietGrand Lodge, E R; Victoria Lodge,
421, E R; Vancouver Lodge, 421, BS ;
British Columbia Lodge, 1090 ; together with 
members of other Lodges, and citizens. The 
regalias worn by tbe officers and members 
of the Grand Lodges were very handsome and 
attracted universal admiration. The body 
was borne from James Bay to the cemetery, 
where tbe burial service of the Order was 
read over tbe grave by Bro Burnaby, aqd 
the solemn and impressive rites performed, 
after which tbe brethren returned td their 
Hall and were dismissed. The fnnetal was 
one -of the most numerously attended .we 
have observed here, the deceased beiqg 
known to all niasses as an amiable, upright 
and generous-hearted citizen. it , ;

season

#

eom-

llsili
our

over fifty.

ehqwn two private letters from England in 
whieh the writers complaio that they are 
charged eevenpenee on letters and twopence 
on papers received from this Colony, in the 
fade of the fact that the envelopes and wrap
pers bear the Colonial stamps. As we 
stated on Friday, tbe ‘ hitch ’ has been un
hitched ; bat it is not too mneh to say that 
with proper care on the part of tbe officials, 
it need never have occurred.

—-------------------- —j------------------- --------------

From up River. — A row-boat, steered 
by George Collins, reached Yale a few days 
ago in five and a half days from Qnesnelle- 
mouth. The party report the water as at a 
low stage—lower than ever known at any 
time since the arrival here of the whites. A 
number of Chinamen are engaged in mining 
on the banks. Tiro-steamer Enterprise con
tinued her trips from Soda Creek to Quea- 
nellemouth.

as

. -error ■■■■■ 
labours. ^Governor Seymour has been 
for two years ruler of the United 
Colonies, dU'ing which time, candor 
impels us to say, he bas suggested no 
wise or beneficial measure, and bas 
absolutely allowed to fall into disnetnde and 
disrepute the good tbe Colony derived from 
*he labours of the Douglas and Kennedy 
■Governments. Take, among the most pro
minent, the Free School system, with teachers 
unpaid, and school-booses ont pt repair.
Look at our Mail Service, with passengers 
and letters detained at both ends of the fonte 
for an indefioite period. Look at tbe double 
postage] collected on letters ; and|he dishonor 
of our Colonial Stamps by Imperial authority 

G —at tile state of onr roads—at James Bay 
bridge, closed to traffic fee upwards of two 
years and a-balf-aad w,ill ‘A DeC.' persist
in teHing ns that with the exchequer at his « Cssar entering on bis bead, a helmet in his 
«ontrol without a cheek upon the expenditure, hand,’ eto j end tbe amusing jumble of Ideas 
Mr Seymonr (fid not hate it in bis wbjob therein oeonrs from the misplacing of 
power ro remedy most of the griejvances B 90mma or two. An error of * similar 
<,{ whicb 1A. DeC ' himself lhas ex- character occurred to onr New Westminster Chief Justice, 
patiated so eloquently end often in the Conn* ootemporary on Satnrday. In speaking oi 
«il Chamber! Has the ‘system’ anything the probable retirement of the Governor, by A new story of Robert Hall is going 
to do with these trifling • omiseioos V And a mietake of a compositor he is made to ae- tbe rounds of the English papers, to the 

" whal part or lot, pray, did Sir James Deng- sett ‘ unhesitatingly and fearlessly, that effect that one of his congregation took 
las have in them? The ‘system’ provides, ehvnld Mr Bireh be appointed, ninety- h?m to task for not preaching mdre fre-
an Executive Council for His Excellency, nine out of .every hundred on the main- ^r^indiTnant ^^”00^ steadily 
hnt iaonreorrespofident-aware that at least isnd, at least, would join heartily with us in hi87en80rSfor a* moment and replied:— 

three months have elapsed since that Coon- saying, Let Ü be Mr Birehl’ The evident ..g^ 1 perceive yon are predestinated to 
oil was called together, during a period, too, intention of onr cotemporary is destroyed by be an ass; and what is more, I see that 
wben the Angel of Death, ia the form of a tbe absence of a comma after the word ‘ be,’ you are determined to make your calling 
loathsome and infections disease has emote aad be is made to ensure an unqualified en- and election sure.” 
teregr to tbe hearts of onr people, and selected dorsemant of Mr Birch by a large majority 
his victims indiscriminately from our midst 1 ^ tbe maialmnderab when sueh a design was
to blîmrGoferïoTseylïwithTerileetiïn fattbe8t U“n*b^> !^a^8l*|
ef duty. We attribute the evils entirely to np corrected in next week’s Columbian will 
the nnfoftùnate state of His Excellency’s probably read something like the following— 
health, which is such as to unfit him for the „ Sboal(j Biroh be appointed (of whieh,

SasASiSSSSLSSTS «*-***• » “"Tl"“•
this community whether, under the circum- stopped forward to grasp the sceptre, we 
stsnees, with pnbljp affairs depaanding prompt unhesitatingly and fearlessly assert that 
and vigorous action, His Excellency is jnsti- „i0ety»nine out ot every hundred on the main- 
fied iq longer retainiqg the helm yrhen u has , ftt leiet wonldjein heartily with us in 
become painfully evident to even himself 1 J* »
that he is unable to steer the ship Î saying Let \t be, Mr Biroh.

k>, mmw?'
>had,,aU,hnt

First Pbsbitbri*m Church —We un
derstand that the Rev Mr Aiken of Canada 
will arrive by tbe next steamer to preside over 
this congregation and reopen Pandora street 
oburoh.

T8S.
, From the Mainlanb. - The Enterprise 

arrived on Salurdjty pigbt from New Wtet- 
minster ; ebe brought down over fifty pass-

To imperfect pqoctaatiop is sometimes doe? 
the most laughable as well as the meet ab-
durdend grave mistakes. All our readers T__ , . „
will remember the grammar example of -ngers. Her news, of l.ttle importance.a ttv

self, will be found in another column.

SuFkRMM Court.—The Michaelmas Term 
of the Supreme Court will commence on 24th 
estant at 11 a m* before His Honor the - I

by, the Gunboat Forward some years ago. 
At low water the falls and overfalls are dan
gerous for a canoe, end the wind rushing 
down from the mono tains censes a heavy sea 
on the, shallow bar whieh a boat would do 
well to evoidi The Kiocolith mission at the 
entrance of the river where Mr Tomlinson 
reside, ft built in a centre of a gap between 
two ranges of mountains. A small river 
flows through this valley, which has -its 
origin in a series of distant lakes, 
ed good fishing. The Nass villages (three in 
number) are fine specimens of» Indian habi
tations, grotesquely carved poles which adorn 
the residences of the chiefs are the largest 
oo the coast; some of them being a century 
old. They required a hundred men to 
raise them. The houses (owing to the in
tensity of the winter) are peculiarly con
structed, and are undoubtedly the finest on 
the coast, Metlbkatlah not exoepted.

On the 81st August Lient. Ooghlan return* 
ed from the Portland Inlet. Tbe following 
ia hie description of that famous arm : The

It afford-

Hollowat's ' Oint mint and Pills.—Out
ward Infirmities.—Before the discovery of these 
remedies many cases of sores, ulcers, *e., were 
pronounced to be hopelessly incur «hie, beacause 
the treatment pursued tended to destroy the 
strength it was incompétent to preserve. And Ur 
exasperate the symptoms it was inadequate to re
move- Holloway’s Pills exert the most whole
some powers over the unhealthy flesh or skin, 
without debarring the patient from freah air and 
exercise, and thus the constitutional vigor ie 
husbanded while the most malignant ulcers, ab
scesses, and skin diseases are £ process of sure. 
Both Ointment and Fills make the blood richer 
and purer, instead of permitting it to fail into 
that poor and watery state so fatal to many la
bouring under ehronio ulcerations. 8
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JUDSON’S
Simple Dyes for

People
RBGISTBREOi J .1

are undoubtedly the moefuaefa 
article ever offered to the 

publio.

can Use them..
I with them in a few minutes with

in England “ Judeon’s Dyes’’ are 
r.” Articles of clothing that have 
d and useless, may be made nearly 
ily following the simple directions 
le ot Dye.
IE8 OF COLORS.
Violet Scarlet Green
Brown Canary Orange Bias

SPKNCE PER BOTTLE, 
lets and Storekeepers throughout 
rid; or wholesale of

Bine

JBDSON & SON,
leman street, London, 
of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.

:T JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
Ity of which has caused numerous 
iich are calculated to injure both

e of instructions how to use the 
rent purpose «

’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my 19 la

IIBà
♦

W & SON,
[acturers of

Instruments»
G BOTTLES, UET, Ac., Ac.
fers in all kinds of

TS’ SUNDRIES»
And

ARIES’ WARES,

IGATE ST., LONDON, E. 0

LOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
Ipt of Business Card.
JuSlawly

■P
of Removal.

hi

IA NURSERY
AND

ITABLISHMENT.

& JOHNSTON,
PROPRIETORS.

L cf the Firm is REMOVES to the

AL BUILDING,
•emment and Fort Streets.

gening a Fine Parcel of Seeds, just 
L. Stephens’’—Express from England

GRASSES. TREFOIL. &C-
» Grass, Alsike and Dutch Clovers, 
.Fine La*n Mixture, Perennial ’ Rye, 
Foot or Orchard, Dogs Tall, Sweet 
ne Grasses, Lnoerne, Rape, Ac.
head a FmeJParcel of Hand-ptoked

iOTHY SEED. ■
irvestei In Splendid Condition their 
$rm and Garden Seeds.
OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS, I

Government and Fort Streets.
1. 2m daw

The above Cartridges are made 
In three sizes, viz., *677 (or Snider 
Enfield)bore; -600 (or halMnch), 

i bore; and "461 (or small) bore.

I These Cartridges have been 
adopted after careful comparant» 
trials agaiost all other descrip
tions, by Her Majesty’s War 
Department, as the Standard 
Rifle Ammunition for the 

J British Army, and are not only 
used exclusively for the Snider 

I Rifle, but are adapted to all 
othersystems of military Breech
Loading Rifles.___ ■
They are the cheapest Cartridges

Metal, are Waterproof >pd 1» 
perishable in any climate.

Boxer Cartridge Ossea (em^y), 
of all three sises, packed with or 
without bullets, and machine for 

'i fastening same in Cartridges,
Makers of Boxer Cartridge* 

•460 bore, for Revolving Pistols 
in use In Her Majesty’s Navy.

Pin Cartridges for lefts 
12 *, 9 M, and 7 n, bore, 
nd Pin Fire C-rtridgee, for all 
i and Revolvers.
I and BB Cars. Wire Cartridges for 
distances. Felt WàddingS to Imprev* 

i : and every description of Sporting

L

BROTHERS,
ROAD, LONDON, W.C;

ILBSALB ONLY, 
my 191 a f

iBtl'i

CE AGENCY.
gw i '
Insurance Company, San Francisco.

A

ranch Company, London.

IW Assurance Company, Glasgow,

of Premium, apply to 
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
Btoria, B. C.. 1868. oc!3 d h w

s OP REMOVAL
JCtVR., HAS HBMOtBS

he Premises next door to the Union 
d/s Truck House, on Bastion street, 
Court. eca

I

:
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